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Well yet another men::orable month ap:proaohes us under a clear blue sky. 
·~ optimism plt:.a. Hopefully your reading this on thursday or friday 
night o If it 's -~he 12th of June don't for get the BUSH DANCE tonight 
at 8:30 p.m. 401 Church street Richmond - tickets at the door until 
9&15 pom. 

Don't ki~k yourself later on for missine this, it will be good. 

Don't forget PUFFING BILLYeither on the 27th of June details were given in the last 
'N.F..;WS' issue. Again I wou1d .~ppreg~ an indication of v1hether or not your coming so 
I can book, aftex all it's on:iy the effo~t of a phone call and a commitment PHa 6158378 
TI.ig;'lt 1 now for the July social even·~s., 

Ii'A!TFAK~: BARRY HUMPHREYS. MOAN GROAN: $15.,90 
Fo~ all cf you lucky people with strange tastes and bottomless purses or wallets we 
introduce the one and only sonially acceptable transvestite, accompanied by his alter 
egos 1 • TM.s will be a me=i..morable night if not a night to remember so, accompany me on yet 
anqther·social exc'Ul'sion into the ~eal~ of live taeat=e. I w-111 be eating in the city 
prior to the show, if your interested in eatinglet mo know at the time of booking. 
As the cJ.ub will lose with non-atter.1.ance a $5t00 deposit is a must. 

Fu..~ction z E.ARRY HUTuiPHREYS - theat~e night 
i'fnen : 7th july •- Tueso.ay night. 
Where : I~er Ma~jesty' s Thea-ti7.'e ~ 
Cost : $15.90 
Quantity : 14 tickets available~ 

The BI-ANNUAL DINNERj this ye~ in being held in July. Bookings must be confirmed by the 
15th of July.. The armu.al d.inner is being held at the EMU BOl1TOM HOMESTEAD - Sunbury 
a nice liesurely dr:l.ve n~.ong the Tullermarj.ne freeway. The merlu appears to be excellent 

Sp:i:t :roasted lamb, B.B.Q porterhouse~ Home baked bread etc. - NOT the old boring 
catering type:f"f ood so ofte:,,1 four.d on these type of functions. A four piece Colonial 
Dand - :Bobbsi Di will be playing fc::::· the fanatical dancers amongst us. In affect the 
h.oII}estead j_s trying to recreate a. :piece of Austra.liana. 

Cost breakdmm: $1~~00 meal (all ;_nclus:i.ve wine etc) $4:00 Band. - Moan Groan $20:00 
,:r1,ly appears to be an expens:i.vs wonth., t~'liill come to this and I promise August will be 
~. oheapie - I have'n-t thought of enythi;1c; to do~ you cantt get cheaper than that. 

Function : Tii-1.nnual Dinns~e 
Whe:-. :: 7~ 30-12:00 mid.night 25✓..ill J.:i.ly Sa.,.;urd.ay. 
Where : Emu :Eottc::.1 HcmeG·~ead, Ra.cecou:rse Rd, Sunbury. 
Cos·l; n $20 :00 Say 1t ~uio!:-".J.y 5 it does 1 ll"~ :1otu1d so bad. 
Quantity : 50 peopJ.o - I can expand. ::i.f given enough time. 

-'- would like to thank Dave and Syl viq Andrews for ye'.; again opening their home to a.nether 
social functiono Without helpful, co-operative people such as the Andrews many good 
Aooial functions· could no·i: be held~ Also my than!t:s to the forty plus peo,le that attended 
i+, was extremely gratifying to hav0 an excellent r·oll up. It makes it all worth while 
\"fn0n people express theil• e.pprec~.at:.on and enjol'fflent for a really good function. Hope
fu].ly the next time ~ simiJ.ar function arises those tl1at were not able to attend will 
be able to do so 

41.so my thanks to the ten people th.at went horse riding on the 30th. The rain held 
ofl all day enablir,g a very pleasant ride to be enjoyed without distraction. 
I heard no complaints as people stuffed themselves at the Mt Macedon Pub and as I've 
had repeat requests I believ·e +.hat most people enjoyed them!-381 ves. 

'\'!all I I ve run out of :.deas YOU tell ME what you \'Vant to do in August. 
Ph: 6158378 Les Kriesfeld Social SEcreta~y). 
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Correspondence should be directed to:

The Secretary, 
Melbourne Bushwalkers, 
BOX 1715Q, GoPoO~! 
MELBOURNE, 3001,. 
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Meetings are held in the clubroom, 377 Little Bourke Street, 
entrance from Racing Club Lane 1 every Wednesday night at 7.00 p.m. 
Visitors are always welcomeo 

Due to a • Mishan' Joc'.n Locke I s walk was left out from the 
previews in the· .May News n Let: s ho:ne that this is not too 
late to entice some peo-r,-le o 

JTJNE 20-21 POLLY McQUifilTS ___ SEVEN CREEKS GO:PGE EASY 

LF-?\.DEP : ~Toan Locke 
TRA ... ~SFOR.T: Ba.tmc,n Av .. 1 Van 1eava3 11 a.m • 

. ,":-aturday 20th J"unee 
EXPEC'J'ED TIME OF RETURN~ 6 - 7 p.m .. 
I'IIAP RBJ:i'ERE:t:rc:0;: i!:urora. 1:: 100 000 
APPP.CXIJ:.'.lF~Tii! DIS'l'"" 1K'E: .:O· k..-n 

This walk is for all those people who:ve wanted to try weekend 
walking, yet always found an excuse not to .. Talk about easy! 
We leave .Melbourne ct 11a00 c.>..,m .. Saturday and trundle up the 
Hume to Eurora ·where vre turn off :for a delightful campsite 
beneath the forest giants of Mt .. ,,Jombat. A slight problem here 
a.s there's no runninq ·wciter, but the site is so r:ileasant, 
I thought it 'it1orth o·;,.erlooking such ~ tiny hinc4.ra.nce to camning 
nerfection! ThP-:re is r1. fire 1oo1cout ai:id some giant bolrlers 
to exnlore in 't"b.E~ ,.0 icinit.y,. 

Not too bright anc. e2.:::-ly next. rno:cni::-ig we will re-enter the van 
for a short trin around to Polly .M.cQuinn (thought to be a. 
relative of Ned K's) weir, Leaving our heavy packs (empty wine 
bottles?) on the ,ran we will don our day packs a.nd head off 
to trip the fantastic down i:c the seven creeks gorge. 

Don't forget to b:,:ir1:; lots of water ( four litres should be 
sufficient) .. 

.JULY 5 

,JUL_Y __ ;._JA_L_K___,P;._R ........ P.._"' V __ I=ffil;;;;;....;.18~ 

LONDON DllIDGE . SORRENTO Bl~.c.~"-:?- EASY 
BEA.C_H -· COPPIN'S 'I'RACK - PEARCES. BEACH-

LF.AD>~R.:: Peany Sta.~)ley 
'T"P.ANSI>O't?'T': Van ::"r.crn. B.:3.t:rn.2.n Ave., 9 .. 15 r.\.m. 
EXPBCTED 'I'IMB OP RB'I't.JP..N: 7 .00 n.rn. 
t-'~P D.E'!?:S:R~~'JCJ"i:: N;:i.tional Parks Pervice man of 

Cane -~chank Co~.stal Pa.r'.k. 
?-\.PPROYtr;11ATB DISTANCE: 12. 5 k .. m" 

An interesting.and va::-ied walk along surf beaches, 'Coppins 
'rrack' 'an old limestone path built in the 1870s for George 
Coppin, who developed -the area as a tourist ~ttraction for 
Melbournians , and the ' Li:i~e· saving Track I which was constructed 
in the 1890s 2fter two dis?..st.:::-ous shir;wrecks, and nrovided 
access to the CO~.st for a rescue rocket a.nr.. line. ' 

The snectaculc1.r views provide an excellent or;oortuni ty for 
nhotogranhy enthusi,:,,_sts... Tne hF.1.ray swimmer (count me out) 
will be pleased to kno·;-.7 th.::,t there are several conveniently 
situaten rock nools~ 

I suggest warm clothing, bather,;.:; and a towel. Swimmers brinCJ 
brandy for lunch., 
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JULY 12 MT. TANGLEFOOT - MT. ST. LEONARD -
Condons Track 

LEADF.R: Jirn Wilcock 

MEDIUM 

T'R.A.?-JSPOT:'T': V;m from Ratm~.n 7\.ve., 9.15 a.m. 
f!XP:8CTED TIMS OF P:RTTJnN: 7.00 n.m. 
t"l\P T'E"'BRT;;NCP.: ,Juliet J. : 50 000 
AP:Pl?OXIM.7\'T'P. DIBT7\.:t-TCB: 10 km 

·walk starts at junction of Sylvia Creek Road and Quarry 
Road GR 537715 and follows south to Mt. Monda f:.d, and. then 
to summit of Mt. St. Leonard to take in spectacular views~ 
climb is about 1450 feet and should make a good warm up before 
lunch. Back down Ivlta Monda ri.d. to Condon' s Track •••• ~ through 
the forest of Condon's Track is one of the features of the 
walk. Further down Condons Track to Echo Tunnel and then 
instead of the usual wny ba.ck to Donnellys Weir we will take 
a left wheel and come out at Maroondah Resevoir. Van will be 
waiting at observation/car nark area on Maroondah Highway 
just north of main entrance to Maroonr!.ah Resevoir. 

~e can give no undertakings about the weather in this nart 
of the \A.10rld. at this time of the yea.r. Mt. St. Leonard is 
just on the snow-line. Sufficient to say some warm clothing 
is suggested. and a hot therTT:.os of tea or coffee may be anpreciated 
at lunch time. Don't be put off by the weather however, as 
this is a goon walk under any conditions, on forest access 
tracks most of the distance and for sure will give you a great 
start in facing another week of labor on Monday. 

JUL'E 19 MORRISONS - MOOROBOOL RIVER -
SHEOAKS 

LEADER: Max Casley 

EASY/MEDIUM 

TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., 9.15 a.m. 
ll!.AP REFERENCE: Bacchus Marsh 1:100 000 

Meredith l"=lmile (out of nrint) 
APPF.OXIMATF. DIST7!.1'TCE: 15 km 

A pleasant walk along the unner n.::.irt. of the Moorabool P.iver 
through lightly forested country just south of the Brisbane 
:r..anges. t-11ore details from leaa.er in clubrooms - af'ter the 
preview! 

if'!EEKEND WALKS 

JOLY 3 - 5 SKI TOURING FOR BEGINNERS 

LElillER: Prue Hardiman 
TRANSPORT: Private 
DESTINATION: To be aecined nearer time, 

dependent on weather and snow. 
Posoibly Hotham/ 

Contrary to information ~ublished i.e. ,~inter walks nrogram, 
the ski touring for beginners will now be held on the first 
wee~~nd in July. 

For all people concerned, do not worry, there will be no 
snow camping. This is mainly due to the fact that your leader 
doesn 1 t like it. i have been told in the past that it is 
good for one's constitution, b\ZI am sure all your constitutions 
are in good order. 

There will be an instructor nresent for the Saturday for all 
you bods who can't ski and r'·i m sure that handy hints will be 
given in the direction of those who can, but need to i~rove. 

Please watch the notice board a few weeks before, for more 
complete details i.e. camoi r,J area and car arrangements. 
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JULY 3 - 5 COUGHS BAY - MT ENTERPRISE - LAKE EILDON MEDIUM 

LEADEK: Roy ·watson 
TRl-',.NSPORT: Private 
.M.l1.P REFERENCE: Eilc'lon 1: 50 000 
APPROXIJV'v\TE DISTl~1CE ~ 30 km 

A nleasant walk along neaceful forest trncks. 0ood views and 
an abundance of wi.ldfifc ado interesto 

Starting at the Delatite Arm Reserve, we climb about 3F.O metres 
up to a. ridge which we follow to Mt. Enterorise. Excellent 
views over Lake Eildon ar.d the surroundinq area are obtained 
from several points along the ridge. T<'e descend3. Mt ... Enterprise 
to camp at Woolshed Inlet. 

Day 2 is a. relatively short stroll of about 12 km along Woolshed 
Creek track back to the cars (probably reaching them by about 
3.00 p.m.) 

JULY 17-19 INTRODUCTION TO WILKY IN WINTER 

LEADER: Ken MacMahon 
TRANPSORT: Private 
F:XPECTED TIMB OF ETURN: 10.00 r,.m .. 
.l\.PPPOY.IM}\.TJ); DISTANC!i:: 25 km 

MEDIUM 

In programming t.his trin I had in mind neonle with some be.sic 
skiinq e,mereince anc able to carrv a. nack, but who weren't 
ready- to tackle ·snow co.m'")ing or hadn I t been to •\rilky before. 
~\'eather a.no. enthusiasm nerroi ttinq we shall head off to 
conquer Mt. Cope or Rocky Knobs .::. both of which a.re great 
for zooming down at breakneck speedu The party will 
necessarily be limited to twelve and a common meal (feast) 
for saturday evening shall be arranged .. 

**Wilky is a very cosy lodge located on the Bogong High Plains 
a.bout 9km. from Falls Creeko It is O\'med by the club and members 
nay a fee of $lo00 per nighto 

JULY 24-26 HISTORICAL RAT:"1DLE - .r.-,,,ALDON AREA EASY/MEDIUM 

LEADER~ Snencer George 
TR~SPOP.T: V;=m fro:r.1 Batman Ave., 6.30 n.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OJi' RETURN': 8.30 n.m. 
l,l!Af' REFERENCE: Castlemi:dne l: 100 000 
APPROXIMJ'-1TE DISTJ!NCE: 28 km 

In the ten years from 1851 an average of 7000 oz of gold was 
taken to Melbourne from the Castlemaine area every week. 
That is a lot of gold. During this walk ,,ve will be looking 
for some of the remains of the hectic days of the gold rushes 
V!e will be walking mainly through state forests and will arrange 
for the van to find us.on Saturday .night so that we will not 
need to carry our heavy Dacks on either day. Remember that it 
is mid-winter so bring warm clothes and a rain coat. 

JULY 26 BELLS BEACH - PT ADDIS - r...NGLESEA EASY 

LE7\.DF'R: Eileen l\yre 
':i:'F:r-.NSPOR'J.': Van fron, :8a.tm2m ?\ve., 8.15 a.rn. 

POF DETl\IL.'3 SBE LEJ'.,D~R IN CUJBROOJl!'I. 

* * * * * 
REMINDER.: As notifie0.. in April News, there now is 

a fee of $2.00 for late bookings. 
i.e. for those.who ring the leader after 
i-'ifednesday night, or for those who just turn 
up on the Fr irlay Night or Sunday Morning. 
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Treasurer:- Bank Bal1::mce 31 I~.ay 1981 - $7102.68 
Accounts totalling $1329.16 were passed for 
payment (Baxters $873, and Federation subscription 
$250) 

Walks Secreta~ - no figures due to late walks report from 
one leade1.·. 

Membershio - 362 members 
F.v.w.c. - Athol Schafer is the President of the Federation 
"Walk" Magazine -· Martin Elia.s is the Business Manager and 

Duty Roster 
Roy Watson is Advertising Manager 

June 10 
June 17 
JU~'..}, 24. 
July 1 
July 8 

Alan Kitchener, Les Kriesfeld 
Rob Ayre, Peter Bullard 
Art Terry, Bob Steel 
Sandra Mutimer, Joan Locke 
!llarijke Mascas, Geoff Law. 

Next Committee t1eeting 6th July 1981 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
*NOTICE: 

* 
* 

A Bi-Monthly General Meeting will be 
hclo on )..1.th June, 1981 at fl.00 p.m. 
i:n the Clubroom .. 

* 
* 
* '• 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

r-u"\.PS FOR SALE 

The following maps, in good condition, are for sale 
Price $1.50 ea. See Jean Giese in clubroom. 

Rosebud 
Sorento 
Kinglake 
Glenburn 
Neerim 
Dunolly 
Be::1digo 
Warburto:n 
Castlernainc 
Sunbury 
Mt. BuffaJ.o 
BogcX·::g High 
N .. s.w. 
Kanagra 
Jamison 
Yerranderie 
Binlow 
Hampton 
Jenolan 

1:50 000 
1:50 000 
1:50 000 
1::50 000 
·l:: 50 000 
1~100 000 
1:25'.) 000 
1::250 000 
1:•:::: .. mLi .. c - military survey 
1 11 -lmile ... military survey 
Nntional Parks - Algona 
Plains & Adjacent Peaks - Algona 

2:1 -· 1 rnile 
2" -- l" mile 
2:i ... 1 mile 
2'; .... 1 mile 
211 = l mile 
2n -- 1 mile 
*+ *+ ,._.+,•,·I·*+"":+"'+*+* 

A COPY OF' Th~ RAMBLERS ASSOCIATI01'T BED AND BRE.AKF.7.\S'J' . 
GUIDE FOR. TI-IR U.~. IS ABAILABLE FOR PERUS]\L IN THE 
CLUBROOM. 
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ALONB 
THE 

TRACY'-

AN ACCOUNT PROM THE LOG BOOK AT "~r-7ILKY" 

5TH SEPTEMBBL 1979 

At 1.45 p.m. left Falls Creek. Arrived at dam wall and 
the wind sprang up so we crossed on the lower slope. The wind 
was fierce and wa.s very icy towards the end of the wall and we 
took half a.n hour to cross the wallo 

??ind wa.s still fierce with lots of ice as we headed around the 
land to .relative shelter~ It was slow but fairly gooa going 
in the blo~m powder snow in the shelter of Heathy Spur. 
We passed a. gi:-oup of. 20 from Nat. Pi tness heading back to 
Falls Creek and they warned us of the foul weather near 
Lc.ngfords Gap which I had anticipated.-

After lea.ving the sh.el ter near T,Jatchbed Creek we headec arounc. 
the roar over the ice f.iGlrls nccomnaniecJ by the ever--oresent 
gale force winr.s ~t our hacko M.'lb.e win0 an0 ice got so haa 
that 'l'..•re ha.r! to 2J::c.nr'lon skis for the lclst 300 metres to 
Lanqforcs Ga.':) which ,seeme0 to take aoout 10 minutes to travel. 

r,Je reached the cutting leading down to Langfords Ga:n S.E.C 
refuge hut at around ,L40 pnrn.a ~Cr.,e la.st icy sta.ges to the hut 
were dreadful.. The wind wa.s blowing incessantly and visibility 
was about 200 metres as we thankfully took shelter in the S.E.Co 
hut. It was quite obvious that to continue on would have been 
courting disaster so we decided to stay a.t the hu.t for the 
night and hor:ie like hell that the weather v.rould irnnrove in the 
morningo 

We ha.an I t :rlrmned on sryending c1. nigp.t on the High Plains 
without the benefit of :)ilkie 1 s amenities ana conseouently 
we were a bit unnrenared for roughing it. The hut's :r:'Ot
belly stove a.nc1 a.mnJ.e sunnly of bri0uettes were a. ·welcome 
sight and a:fter scrounginrJ around for scraps of kindling ?..nd 
using toilet :na.p :::,:- and olc rag and :-:,ages from Barbara' s novel 
we got the stove going to warm. thinqs up a bit. 

Much to our shame we didn't h2.ve a.ny cooking utensils - no 
billy, frypan, choofer, knives, forks etc. For tea we had to 
make do with fresh bread broken off with fingers and cheese 
broken off the same ·way, some chocolate anfi. an apple. It was 
so frustrating to think that TVilkie was only an hour away in 
normal conditions b~·t in the blizzard that was prevailing 
it may asw~~ll have been a day away. ·1!e had also neglected to 
bring foamies or a ground sheet so ,.,,e had to make do with 
plastic bags and ?arkas to put our slee~ing bags on~ 

'f1!e hcl.~- left our skis outside the hut so I thouaht I'd better 
bring them in and on insnection I 0..iscoverer. that they bar. 
been blm-.111 away ~o'-'m the ice rink. 
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We stoked the f.ire UD and crawlea in our bc,gs for warmth and 
dozea off with the fiercesorne noise of the wind howling down 
the flue pine and around the little hut. ".r!e woke up around 
2 a.m. and stoked the fire again ana then went back to sleep, 
finally stirring at around 7 a.m. The wino and visibility 
had not improved so we lay in our bags a bit longer contemolating 
the last stage of the journey to ~·:!ilkie. T'-Te made a move at 
about 9.15 a.mo and packed up ready to go by 9.40 a.m. 

The trip across the ice fields and snow drifts was going good 
for a short while until we came across the enormous dry 
powdery drift that clung to the skis~ This mace going even 
slower and I had to reschedule my original estimate of 1 hour 
to 2 hours .. 

The last stretch along the straight section of exposed aqueduct 
was very drift blown and with Wilkie getting closer we shuffled 
along the last bit of winding aqueduct until those.beautiful 
drain pipes came into view. 

We reache,J. Wilkie at a.bout 1 o 15 p .. rn. Thursday after wha:t had 
been the most eventful and toughest trin from Falls Creek that 
I can remember in 7 winters 

HORRORS - A.NOTh""ER NATUPAL AP..EA THR.E.l\TE!l."ED 
Did you jmcw that after an exhaustii:te seven year c;tudy 
the Land Conservation Council recommended the establishement 
of the Bunyip State Park of 13500 hectares, east of 
Gembrook? 

A.nd th2.t in 1977 in the "Final Recorn..-nendations for Melbourne 
Study Area" they rnc1.de it quite cie.ar that the park was to 
be used by the nu:>l.:Lc for recreation and education because 
of it 1 s natural beauty, flora and "in :r,articular the rich 
mammal f a.una" .. 

Since then, beli~ve it er not, they have recommended the 
establishement of a shor,ting ! ! range for the Sporting 
Shooters Association of Australia right in the heart of 
the park .• 

How that "rich mammal fauna" is sunnosed to survive 
injury both from the physical intru~ion and noise from 
the range is a mystery. 

If you have an interest in this area and wish to help, 
perhaps with respect to objections which may prevent the 
proposal going ahead or lobbying of Jelevant politicians and 
bureaucracies please contact: 

"The Friends of Bunyin State Park" (FOBS) 
c/- Mro Bob Cook, 
11 Fern Bill", 
Topp Road, 
TONIMBUK, 3815 Phone 05~ 29 e504 

Joan Locke, 
ponservation Convenor. 
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N.i\TION:\L Pi\P.K.S - OUR CONV:RNTF.NCE OP. THEir.S? 

Some members of: t:he J',fclbourne ~}ushwa.lkers have eXDressed 
concern a.bout the restrictions .:m thei·:~ activities in the 
National Parks of Viet ic . ., 'These restrictions include 
having one area set aside for all car.-;pers, with very 
limited (or no) option for. c.·mping by oneself or in 
other small group 2.reas. A.nother concern was the 
restrictions imT,Josed by tt:.. necc➔ ss:J.ty to obtain permits 
for camp~img and being oblige6. to stick to marked tracks 
when wc1.lking" 

In the past, the very limiten size of Nctional Parks probaly 
demanded fairly strict controls to ,:1.void over-use as for 
example, the size of Mte Duffalo Plateau an1 the thousands 
of neople who visit each year~ Most areas0 concern to 
walkers and campers come under the control of the Forest 
Commision of Victoria or other government departments, 
e.g. Bogong High Plaine controllec by the SEC. If the 
restrictions of the NPWS irked one, the feeling was that 
you could go elsewhere. 

With the unnrecedented exoansion of National Parks over 
the past 5 or 10 years, these ~\reas of major concern to 
bushwalkers have na.,_'.sed to the NF>!SD This was seen as a 
good thing to prevent further alienation for private 
purposes and exploitation for such things as woodchipping 
etc. It is felt by some that~ ch2nge in attitude by 
the NPWS is now needed to nreserve the freenom of the 
bush, and the removal of unnecessary restrictions on 
resnonsible walJ:ers and otI-ie::::- consu::·.:ers of National 
Park. Services.. ~fue recent t::ir to Jll'.elville Cc1.ves 
saw some discu::rnion on t.hj_s issue~ "."·,Te even have comments 

· o'f some rnemhers mmosinq the extensions of National Parks 
because of these rest:r·ictions, Ii m not 0ure whether this 
opposition is worsE.=-.; than the usual r.lustralian apathy. 

Some changes }1ave beer. suggested, I list these below: 

1. Camping be permitted in any c1rea of cmy park unless 
there are valic. recsons against it, e .. g •. over-use, 
fire hazard etc. 

2. Forest Corr.mision etc~ retain control of areas for 
use as National Parks, not for re-nlantation. 
This would qive some freedori1 of choice for consumers. 

3. That nermits not be renuirec1 where cam~ing fees are 
not payable. l\ volunta.ry register system be encouraged 
to provide for sec>,rch i:4.nd rescue Durnoseso 

4. That individual, or other small area sites be available, 
with no facilities, or minimal f.~.cilities (e.g. pit 
toilet only) to prov id<':! for non--crowd camping away 
from the more desirable areas which attract oeonle who 
want facilities prc,vided. ·· ·· 

The above suggestions nre n~t exheustive, they are comments 
that I have heard around the Club. 

I.would like members to contact me by letter, in the Clubroom 
or by phone to give me their comments, both. for and against 
these idea.s.. Get it off your chest. I am sure the NPWS is 
not unsympathetic tm<\Tards ,_.ra.lkers 2:.nd campers, 2.nd may not 
be aware of these concerns being exnressed. They need our 
supnort in -::he conservation battles of the future. 

All~n Kitchener, B) 419 7055 
P) 57P 39~.2 
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From the A.C.F. Nesletter .May 1981 

Givinq Forest and the Public the Chop 

by Ian Penno., A.C.F'. Forestry 
and Land :Management 
::.ese2.rch Officer. 

The Victoricn Gmrernment has shown that it f'laces little 
value on native forests a.nd even less on public involvement 
in making decisions about the use of pubfic lands .. 

In late 1980 the Government agreed to supply extra quantities 
of softwood plantation timber to Bowater-Scott, so that the 
company could estc.blish a veneer roill at its Myrtleford plant. 

This guarantee has resulted in the overcommitment of the 
surrounding public nlantations, forcing an increase in both 
the annual timber cut and the annual plantation establishment 
rate. 

The Government thus directed the Victoria Forests Commis,sion 
(FCV) to increase the rila.nting rate of softwoods in north
eastern Victoria by 800 hectares ~er annum. Consequently a 
tota.l of 14500 hectares of Vmd · is nee<"l.ecl by the FCV over the 
next ten ye;:,i.rn for nL=intri.tion establishment. 

The Lana Conservc1tion Council is now rem.iirea to celinea.te 
the necessary area of suitable larn'l by 9 November this year, 
so that further ;.)la.ntinr; ca.n nroceec-1 over summer. 

The new pla.ntings a:r.e to be in the Ovens Va.lley-T•!hitfield
Tolrnie region and most if not all of this will have to be 
on native forest, because of the need to find the land 
quickly and. the difficulties in purchasing cleared land. 

The fnct that this loss of forest is being forced onto the 
peonle of Victoria, shows that the Governme_nt assigns little 
value to na.tive forests other tha.n for their commercial uses. 
Similarly the State Government must hnve little regard for 
public involvement in lanrl- use rlecision-mc.king, since the 
decision for an increase~ nlanting rnte was mar.e without 
nublic ~iscussion. Not even an hnvironrnent Irnnact Statement 
was preparecl,. 

The procedures now being followed by the Land Conservation 
Council to delineate the area of forest to be used for the 
plantation increase, can only be regarded as a farce. 
The·public comment which the LCC allows will be virtually 
meaningless as the major decision to establish the plantations 
was made by the Government last year behind closed doors. 

The Premier of Victoria, Mr. R.J. Hamer, believes the increase 
in the plantation rate, and subsequent loss of forest, is 
justified because it will yield a substantial financial 
return as well as extra employment. 

However, the ACF is still waiting for a copy of the economic 
analysis on which this belief is.base<l. 

*+*+*+*+* 
,g, T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T 11 T T T T T T T T T T T T T 
o OJ bl TEA OF THE MONTF. T 

('I & rJ< C1.I Broken Orange Pekoe 
.fj ,8 ~ OJ 't Origin - High grown, Ceylon 

('I ,8 o Charactiristics - A medium-size leaf tea of smooth, §i ,g '8 -1-.J g delicate flavor with a golden liquor and delicious 
::, o tt1 .; ru bouquet .. 

T 

T 

T 
,8 i_'tJ o, How to serve - Hot, with or without milk, sugar 

'O v, c: (J) optionalo Iced with a slice of lemon. T 
Jf c: '? ru ~ l-1len to serve - Satisfying drink a.t anytime of the day. 

ru ~- ~ Comments - 11 It I s most ryonular with the devotees of the 
~ OJ''-iK OJ -1-.J. Ceylon Tea Rooms"~ "A classier version of Lipton Is" 
CJ~~ a-,•&.'::; "A good tea wh~;..1 you feel like having a nice traditional 

;!; ~~.;::-.8 bl tea after experimenting with Lapsang Soochong, Morning 
Thunder, Sleepytime, Yerba. Mate, Ching 1:rJo, Nerida etc." 
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'WELCOME TO THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBE~.S 

Dorothy BEGLEY, 6/28 Elgin 1\.ve., Armadale, 3143 H)509 
D)508 

Tucker COON, 19/4.3 Caroline St. Sth Yarra, 3141 B)329 
Margaret MACGREGOR, 8/26 Denbigh Rd. Armadale, 3141 

H)509 7065 B) 240 8318 

7361 
0488 
7577 

Roland MURRELL, 9/1279 High Street, Malvern, 3144 H)20 34-96 
D)67 9541 

Johan NOONTIL, 65 Robinlee Ave., East Rurwooa, 3151 H)232 5114 
3)879 2825 

Greg l?APRY, 4 Simmons Crt, Greensborough, 3088 H)434 1397 
B)615 5488 

Ralph RYAN, 195 P.ustin Rd. Seaford, 3198 R)78n 3307 
Greg STO,;•;r, 26 Union St. ·,;.,rest Preston, 3072 H)478 3383 
Angelika WILHELM, 5/58 Bishop St .. Box Hill, 3128 H)88 6185 

B)697 1284 

.NEW'S SUBSCRIBER 
Stenhen MTJR'.RAY, 6 Lake Rd .. Blackburn, 3130 H)878 0278 

rt!ould all members please notify the Membership Secretary of 
any change of address and/or phone numbers? To do this 
contact Sandra Mutimer, 2A Balfe Cres. ~·!est Brunswick or 
c/- :Melbourne Bushwalkers, Dox 1751Q G.P.O • .Melbourne, 3001 

CHANGE OF INFORMATION 

Alexander F'.M!KAS, 13) 369 3436 
Keith LOWE, H)551 1763 
Dianne Ll\';,JRF.NCF., l?./44 Kneen .st. Pitzroy North, 30~P 
:rod r..11.r-.TTH'!GLEY, PJ 353 2721 
nave a.nd Sue OLDFIEtD, "Coolbarooll, Le?..kes 1"'d. nockb~nk, 3335 

B')747 141,1 
Arthur Pedrnan, P. o. Dex 83B, ~ast Devenport, Tas. 7310 
Christine TIGh"E, C/96 ~·?illsmere Prd. Kew, 3101 
Shirley VEENSTRh, H)873 2436 
Robert COOMBES, H)438 1346 B)652,B273. 

*+*+*+* 

Clo3ing Date for July "N'm-,1s is Wednesday 8th july. 

Thank you fo~ a.11. your a.rticles. .Any copy for the 
next newsletter has to be 11 nosted" in the R.ed Box in 
the clubroom, or sent to Marijke Mascas, 12 Hillcrest Rd., 
Glen Iris, 3146-. 
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